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Background 
Comparing species extinctions over the last hundreds of years to pre-historic extinction rates suggests 
that Earth is undergoing its sixth mass extinction (Barnosky et al., 2011; Ceballos et al., 2015). Past 
extinctions are caused by pressures that precede these extinctions and current pressures lead to 
increased extinctions in the future. Hence, extinction rates based on past extinctions are likely an 
underestimation of extinction rates related to current conditions. Quantifying extinction rates 
prospectively is challenging because there are no global biodiversity models to assess the time to 
extinction in relation to human drivers. However, extinction debt theory enables the estimation of future 
extinctions based on current species population sizes (Halley et al., 2014; Halley & Iwasa, 2011). 
 
Aim and approach 
In this internship, you quantify global amphibian extinction rate estimates due to current conditions, 
instead of based on recent past extinctions (Alroy, 2015). First, you will apply habitat suitability models 
and species density estimates to derive population sizes. Second, you will use the current population 
sizes in an extinction debt theory model to estimate extinctions over time. These extinction estimates 
can be subsequently used to quantify species extinction rates in different world regions (Fig. 1). 
 

 
Figure 1. Mammal species extinction rates (Extinctions per Million Species Years; E/MSY) per 
biogeographic realm (left) and ecoregion (right).  
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